next year's weed control costs by using UROX® this year!

That's right! UROX Products give such long-lasting control of diehard weeds and grasses... 8 to 18 months from a single application... that you need only apply a low-cost booster dose instead of a full treatment, next year! And the year after that!

Thorough... dependable... economical
Count on UROX to clear out weeds and grasses thoroughly... the first time around! Cut out costly call-backs with long-lasting reliable control!

Easy to Apply
All UROX formulations—granular or spray—go on easily, quickly. Spreaders won't jam, strainers and nozzles won't clog. You waste no time applying the proper dosage.

Job-Formulated
There's a UROX formulation for every job, in every section of the country... a formulation that pays off in long-lasting results for you and your customers:

- **UROX 11 Granular**—all purpose, handles most jobs;
- **UROX-Liquid**—for those who prefer sprays;
- **UROX-HX**—for hard-to-kill quackgrass, bluegrass, broomedge;
- **UROX-D**—(granular or liquid) for supplementary booster treatment to maintain bare ground;
- **UROX-B**—a completely soluble liquid concentrate that requires little tank agitation (unlike wettable powders).

See your distributor for these profit-making weed control formulations. Or send coupon for full details.

---

Agricultural Chemicals Dept., Rm. L-38
Nitrogen Division, Allied Chemical Corporation
40 Rector St., New York, N.Y. 10006

Please send full information on UROX® weed killers.

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ____________________________
State ____________________________ Zip No. ___________